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Article and Pictures by Roger DuPuis and Bill Monaghan 
 

ver 50 guests enjoyed an opportunity to operate 
vintage Philadelphia-area streetcars when The 
Friends of Philadelphia Trolleys (FPT) and the 

Pennsylvania Trolley Museum (PTM) jointly hosted 
“Twenty-Five Dollar Day” on Friday, June 11 and 
Saturday, June 12, 2021 in conjunction with 
“Philadelphia Days” at the museum.  Their support 
enabled FPT to donate $2,000.00 toward restoration of 
Philadelphia Suburban Transportation Company (Red 
Arrow) center door car 73, a 1926 J.G. Brill Company 
product that was acquired by PTM in 1990. 
 
On Friday night, guests were treated to rides and 
photos with Red Arrow Saint Louis Car Company 
streamliner cars 14 and 24, including multiple-unit 
operation of these vehicles in contrasting 1940s (14) 
and 1970s (24) paint schemes.  Saturday featured four 
Philadelphia cars from PTM’s collection out on the line 
for the event: 
 

 Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company 5326, a 
double-ended city car (Brill, 1926). 

 Philadelphia Suburban Transportation Company 78, 
a double-ended suburban car (Brill, 1932) 

 Philadelphia Transportation Company single-ended 
city PCC 2711 (Saint Louis, 1947) 

 Philadelphia Suburban Transportation Company 
double-ended streamliner 14 (Saint Louis, 1949) 

 
Remarkably, three of the four cars (78, 2711, 14) 
continued to serve Philadelphia-area commuters well 
into the Southeastern Pennsylvania Transportation 
Authority (SEPTA) era. 
 
For their $25.00 donation, participants had the chance 
to ride, photograph, and operate these vintage streetcars 
under the guidance of PTM instructors.  Scheduling and 
coordination ran smoothly, with participants having the 
opportunity to have at least two turns at the controls of 

a trolley along PTM’s scenic right-of-way through the 
Washington County countryside in western 
Pennsylvania.  It is notable that many guests made the 
journey to PTM not just from the Philadelphia area, but 
also from New Jersey, Maryland and other parts of 
Pennsylvania, including Wilkes-Barre and—of course— 
greater Pittsburgh. 
 
FPT would like to thank the volunteers at PTM for a 
wonderful weekend, as well as everyone who attended, 
Steve Barry for providing the flash lighting for night 
photos on Saturday night and Tom Pawlesh for 
arranging antique autos to pose alongside the trolleys. 
 
Restoration of center door car 73 is progressing at 
PTM’s shop.  Many of its rattan seats are badly worn or 
water-damaged.  The restoration plan calls for the seats 
to be rebuilt and reupholstered with Naugahyde® to 
match sister car 66 at the museum.  The estimate for 
this work is $7,000.00, or approximately $250.00 per 
seat.  The work will be done by a local contractor who 
specializes in antique auto upholstery. 
 
For those who would like to help, donations of any 
amount are appreciated.  Please use the donation form 
at the end of The Streamliner for your convenience. 
 
The picture above catches PTC cars 14 and 25 at the 
museum’s Richfol station at dusk.  Steve Barry’s lighting 
effects no doubt enhances the ambiance of this picture. 
 
The picture on the next page shows PTC car at the 
museum’s West station, also at dusk, again with Steve’s 
assistance.  Late evening clouds still hang in the sky. 
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Trolleys posed with antique automobiles are always 
crowd-pleasers.  Here’s a selection of pictures of 
antique cars with antique cars. 
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FPT ON THE WEB: 

FPT’s new public website is: 
www.friendsofphiladelphiatrolleys.org 

FPT also can also be found on Facebook: 
www.facebook.com/Friends-of-Philadelphia-

Trolleys-180655945374324 
 

E-MAIL: 
FPT2799@Comcast.net 

 
MAILING ADDRESS: 

P.O. Box 33397, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19142-0397 

 
The Friends of Philadelphia Trolleys encourage you 
to visit and support trolley museums dedicated to the 
preservation of Philadelphia’s trolley heritage, 
including the following: 

 
Baltimore Streetcar Museum 

www.baltimorestreetcarmuseum.org 
Electric City Trolley Museum Association 

www.ectma.org 
National Capital Trolley Museum 

www.dctrolley.org 
Newtown Square Railroad Museum 

www.newtownsquarerailroadmuseum.org 
New York Museum of Transportation 

www.nymtmuseum.org 
Pennsylvania Trolley Museum 

www.pa-trolley.org 
Rockhill Trolley Museum 
www.rockhilltrolley.org 

Seashore Trolley Museum 
www.trolleymuseum.org 

Shore Line Trolley Museum 
www.shorelinetrolley.org 

 
Have an article, suggestion or compliment you’d like 
to submit for the newsletter?  Contact us via the e-
mail address listed above. 

 
© 2021, Friends of Philadelphia Trolleys, Inc. 
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UPDATE ON PTC #8042 AT THE 
PENNSYLVANIA TROLLEY MUSEUM 

By Harry Donahue 
 
While out at the Pennsylvania Trolley Museum for the 
Twenty-Five Dollar Day Event on June 12, we received 
an update on the progress on PTC #8042.  Two 
volunteers, Fred Cooly and John Habak, were working 
on the car.  John was concentrating on the operator 
controls on the front platform, which has recently been 
cleaned and repainted. 

Fred Cooley has recently redesigned and rebuilt a new 
twelve-volt battery charging device for the car’s rear 
lights.  When the so called “eighty hundreds” were built 
by Brill between 1923 through 1926, they had one rear 
light over the rear windows.  This light was powered 
from the trolley pole.  If the car de-wired, there were no 
red warning lights for a car that followed.  When 
Philadelphia Transportation Company began rebuilding 
the 8,000 series cars in 1940-41, they added a 12 volt 
battery system, similar to the new PCC cars, which 
would keep the two newly added rear lights powered.      
The entire class of 8,000 cars was scheduled to be 
rebuilt, but World War II intervened and barely half of 
the fleet was completed.   They were referred to as SER 
(Single End Rebuild) cars.  The cars with the new 
auxiliary rear lights were assigned to the Subway-Surface 
lines. Car #8042 worked out of Callowhill from 1941 
until September 1955, mainly on Routes #10, #31 and 
#34.  From 1955 until December 1957, #8042 ran out 
of Southern Depot on Routes #17 and #32, at which 
time all conventional cars ended service in Philadelphia. 

AN EAGLE SCOUT 
PLAQUE FOR 

SWEEPER C-145 
By Matt Nawn 

Pictures by Andrew Nawn 
 
On June 12, 2021, Matthew E. 
Nawn, pictured below, achieved 
the rank of Eagle Scout with 
BSA Troop 103 of Hanover, 

Pennsylvania.  For his Eagle Scout Service Project, 
Matthew selected to organize, manage and supervise the 
Exterior Restoration of former Philadelphia Rapid 
Transit (PRT) Company Snowsweeper C-145, now at 
the Baltimore Streetcar Museum.  To commemorate 
this achievement, he was awarded a beautiful plaque 
which will be mounted in a special place inside the car, 
once the painting of the interior is completed.  The 
museum is grateful to Matthew for selecting C-145 for 
his project, which included more than 1,200 hours of 
volunteer labor.  A picture of Matthew’s finished 
product is below.  Well done! 
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HOLD THAT DOOR! 
SEPTA  #2168  GETS NEW DOORS 

By Harry Donahue 
Picture by Bill Monaghan and Jerry Sateriale 

 
With a recent Heritage Grant of $2,000.00 from the 
National Railway Historical Society (NRHS), matched 
with a grant of the same amount from Friends of 
Philadelphia Trolleys (FPT), SEPTA PCC car #2168 
will be receiving a complete new set of doors.  The 
present doors on the car date to 1973, when #2168 was 
rebuilt by SEPTA as the yellow “Banana Car.”  This 

simplified door style was then 
used on all the cars that 
SEPTA rehabbed or rebuilt, 
including all the “Gulf Oil” 
cars in the 1970s and the 
General Overhaul (GOH) 
cars in the 1980s.  Master 
carpenter Jerry Sateriale, who 
recently worked with FPT on 
sweeper C-145 at the 
Baltimore Streetcar Museum, 
will construct the new doors 
at his shop near Philadelphia.  
The picture on the left shows 
the doors’ finished hinges that 
are ready for painting. 
 

 
DID YOU KNOW that The 
Friends of Philadelphia 
Trolleys provided a grant 
to the Pennsylvania Trolley 
Museum in June 2021 for 
$ 5 0 0 . 0 0  f o r  t h e  
preservation of Red Arrow 
Lines Car #24?  This grant 
recognizes the efforts of 
vo luntee rs a t  the  
Pennsy lvania  Trol ley  
Museum who have help 
keep the car in operating 
condition.  Bill Monaghan 
captured #24 on October 
24, 2020. 

FACTORY FRESH: 
SEPTA PCC III #2332 

Story and Pictures by Bill Monaghan 
 
HELLO PHILADELPHIA YET AGAIN!  SEPTA PCC III 
#2332 departed the Woodland Heavy Maintenance 
Facility on June 4, 2021 for Elmwood Depot for its 
new State Inspection.  This is the first PCC III car to 
complete the rebuilding process.  While the car was 
being rebuilt at Woodland, some of the tasks performed 
included overhaul of trucks, extensive new sheet metal 
and frame work, complete repainting, and rewiring, 
among others.  These rebuilt cars are essentially like 
new again and reflect a high level of quality and 
competence by SEPTA craftspeople involved in the 
work.  Bravissimo! 

SAVE THE DATE!  The Annual Friends of Philadelphia 
Trolleys’ Twenty-Five Dollar Day is tentatively 
scheduled for Saturday, November 13, starting at 10:00 
A.M. at the Baltimore Streetcar Museum, 1901 Falls 
Road.  Mark your calendar now for a fine day at BSM, 
taking pictures, operating the cars and meeting old and 
new friends.  If you have never attended this event, 
come on down and bring your camera!  
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IT’S A WRAP! 
By Bill Monaghan 

 
The Irvine Apartments in Philadelphia had SEPTA 
LRV #9093 wrapped for an advertisement car on April 
17, 2021 at Elmwood Depot; car is seen at Elmwood 
on April 20, 2021.  Talk about a rolling real estate sign! 
 

DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE 

By Bill Monaghan 
 

Philadelphia’s Independence Hall has long been known 
as one of America’s centers of democracy.  It was at 
this UNESCO World Heritage Site that the United 
States Declaration of Independence and Constitution 
were debated and adopted. 
 
The Southeastern Pennsylvania Transit Authority 
(SEPTA) held a ribbon cutting ceremony on June 1, 
2021 for one of its newly renovated stations on the 
Market-Frankford Line.  The 5th Street/Independence 
Hall Station features twenty million dollars in upgrades. 
In the photo below, you can see Founding Father 
Thomas Jefferson; the art work was rendered by 
Philadelphia artist Tom Judd. 

In the picture above, SEPTA’a Market Frankford Line 
car #1075 is seen pulling into 5th Street/Independence 
Hall Station on June 4, 2021.  Murals of various 
Founding Fathers can be seen on the wall to the left.   
More pictures of the aforementioned Twenty-Five 
Dollar Day, by Roger DuPuis are below.  The car just 
below appears to be a venerable Packard. 



 
he restoration of Red Arrow center door car #73 is progressing in the shop at the Pennsylvania Trolley 
Museum.  Many of its rattan seats are badly worn or water damaged.  The seats’ restoration plan is to have 
them rebuilt and recovered with Naugahyde® to match car #66.  The estimate to restore all of the car’s 28 

seats is $7,000.00 or approximately $250.00 per seat.  The work will be done by a local seat contractor who 
specializes in antique auto upholstery.  If you cannot donate the cost of the entire seat, but would still like to help, 
please give whatever you can.  Any donation is deeply appreciated. 

 
 Please cut along the line below and return the bottom portion with your donation.  

 
Yes!  I would like to help with car #73’s seat replacement project. 
 
Name:                  

Address:                 

City:          State:     ZIP:     

E-mail:         Phone:         

Donation Amount: $     

 
Please make your check payable to FRIENDS OF PHILADELPHIA TROLLEYS, INC.  Please be sure to mark on your 

check that your donation is for car #73’s seats.  If you’d like to make a donation through PayPalSM, please visit our 

website’s donation page at: HTTP://FRIENDSOFPHILADELPHIATROLLEYS.ORG/JOIN-US/.  Thank you for your 

generosity! 

 

Mail to:  FRIENDS OF PHILADELPHIA TROLLEYS, INC. 

  P.O. BOX 33397 

  PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 19142-0397 

 

http://friendsofphiladelphiatrolleys.org/join-us/

